
AMUSEMENTS
American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve 

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. (El W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

PRINCESS THEATRE
The Home of Good Vaudeville.

49 SMYTHE ST., * TONIGHT *
Star Feature Act
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\LOCAL NEWS EE UNTIL OCT., 1910 
TO SETTLE QUESTION

J. W. COOPER.
America’s Only Colored Ventriloquist_______( C j

ROLLINS & CARMENNEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-81. 
House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tf Wonderful Solo and Trick Banjoistso♦r Bv Popular Demand

JORDAN & GERVAISECases of hats, SB and 25 cento each. 
Mrs. Brown, 236 Union street. Union and the Presby

terian Churches MODERN BOXERS ARE 
INFERIOR TO OLD CHAMPS

These peerless vocalists in the following duet, Somebody Loves You 
Dear (Hamby); solo, Stride Lavamba, from II Trovatore (Verdi); 
duet (by request), Estudianta.____________________________ ______________FINALLY DECIDED TO 

. FINISH THE SEASON
Curtain* done up for full houaekeep* 

ln$ with homelike care at JJngar's. Tsi.
& MOTION PICTURES £>68.

Declares General Feeling in 
Presbyterian Church Now 

is for Union

%
To cure a headache In ten minutes 

uae Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

The disagreeable weather on Satur
day interfered considerably with the 
attractions that had been planned. A 
drizzly rain started in the morning and 
made the first half holiday of the sea
son a most unpleasant one.

The weather necessitated the post
ponement of the baseball matches 
scheduled to take place. There was a 
bitter disappointment among the fane, 
who had anticipated Interesting exhi
bitions.

However, fast contests should take 
place this evening on both the Sham
rock and Victoria grounds. At Л rep
resentative gathering of the teams in 
the Inter-Society League, yesterday, it 
was 
league.

The recent dispute nas been amicably 
settled and it is contemplated to finish 
the series without any further trouble
The Marathons and Clippers will meet 

on the Victoria grounds at seven 
o’clock. A fast match should take 
place and' a large crowd le expected to 
attend.

Mess. Lutz and Huston, two Ameri- 
evangelists of the Christian church.can

have been holding a series of specal 
meetings at Halifax, N. S., and are 
iow preaching at Pictoa. One hundred 
And four additions have been reported 
iy them. They purpose visiting St. 
Tohn at an early date.

Rev. A. A. Graham, who attended the 
Presbyterian General Assembly ^it 
Hamilton, Ont., returned on Saturday.

In conversation with The Sun last 
evening Mr. Graham expressed himself 
as greatly pleased with the results of 
the meetings which had been the most 
successful for years. No burning ques
tions were before the assembly, but 
many matters of considerable import
ance were discussed, among them the 
question of church union.

Much discussion was indulged in and 
the action of the committee having the 
question in hand was approved and 
their report adopted. The basis of 
union as agreed upon will be submit
ted to the various congregations who 
have until October, 1910 to decide the 
question.

Relative to Queen’s University à com
mission was appointed to deal with all 
questions pertaining to the institution 
and report at the next General Assem
bly.

Moral and social reform occupied a 
prominent place in the discussions. For 
the past twenty-five years the work in 
this matter has been left with the vari
ous organizations to be 
but the assembly were unanimous in 
adopting a motion whereby the church 
as a body should undertake this work.

The assembly seemed unanimous in 
favor of church union.

Jclmon, Kaufman, Xetchell and Langford are Not Equal In 
Pugilistic Skill to Sullivan, CorUett, Fitzsimmons, Jeffries, 
Sharkey, McCoy and Other Old Heavyweights.The Main street Baptist Church held 

their annual ‘Sunday school picnic at 
Pamomkeag on Saturday. About three 
hundred went out in cars attached to 
the morning and noon suburban trains. 
Rain interfered with the outdoor pro
gramme which had been prepared and 
the return trip to the city was made 
about five o’clock.

t t

the 1894, and really defeated Jim in nine 
rounds two years later in this city. It 
will be remembered that Honest John 
Kelly, the referee, gave the fight to 
Sharkey on a foul, as Corbett’s second, 
Con McVey, entered the ring just in 
time to save Jim from a sure knock
out. ~ і

"It seems to me that Johnson, 
present big champion, and the challen
gers who are after his heavyweight 
title are far below the old standards,’’ 
said a • veteran New York sporting 
man the other night as he recalled 
the days when John L. Sullivan was 
the king of pugilists.

“Sullivan, had a very easy task when 
he won the championship from Paddy 
Ryan in' 1882. The betting was 10 to 
8 in favor of Ryan, and a majority 
of the pugilistic writers eaid that Sul
livan was a green, awkward boy who 
had never fought without gloves and 
had little or no experience under 
London rules.

"Ryan, on the other hand, 
hailed os' a, Hercules who could en
dure any amount of punishment, pos
sessing great boxing and wrestling 
skill. Even learned physicians explain
ed, on purely scientific grounds, the 
conspicuous inferiority of the Boston 
strong boy. They- waxed enthusiastic 

Ryan’s elastic muscular develop-

finally decided to continue the

General Drury, of the permanent 
staff, spent Sunday in the city en route 
to Woodstock, where he will officiate 
at an inspection.
General Drury gbes to Susesex, where 
an inspection will also be held and

General

CORBETT IN GOOD FIGHT.
From Woodstock

"Corbett certainly made a good show
ing with Fitzsimmons at Carson City 
up to the fourteenth round, when he 
received the famous solar plexus punch 
that put him out and won the fight for 
the Cornishman.

"Another great fight to Corbett’s 
credit was his twenty-three-round bat
tle with Jeffries at Coney Island In 
1900. But in another mill with Jeff on 
the coast, in 1903, Corbett’s career was 
ended by a knockout in the tenth 
round.

"Where would Johnson, Kaufman, 
Ketchel, Langford and the rest figure 
if Bob Fitzsimmons was in his nrime 
today? Fitz put Sharkey away in a 
couple of rounds when the sailor was 
good, yet Sharkey stayed twenty-five 
rounds with Jeff the year before, and 
in my opinion should have had a draw 
at the worst.

"But Jeff was the champion then, 
and the late George Siler, the' referee, 
evidently favored him. I "never Anew 
a pugilist who had so many narrow 
escapes from defeat as Fitzsimmons. 
When he first met Peter Maher at New 
Orleans in 1892 the Irishman landed a 
terrific wallop on the jaw in the first 
round and sent Bob helpless to the

from thence to Newcastle.
Drury returns to this city on Thursday 
week for the purpose of Inspecting the 
local regiments. BASEBALL

In buying a cough medicine, don’t be 
afraid to get Chamberlain's Cough 

' Remedy. There is no danger from it, 
and relief is sure to follow-. Especially 
recommended for coughs, colds and 
whopping cough.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.P.C.

wasdealt with,

“STAR” “The Smuggler’s Daughter’’7141845Pittsburg ..
Chicago.. ..
New York................. 36
Cincinnati .. . 
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis .. .. 
Brooklyn .. ..

62424.. .. 40
61023 A stirring drama of the sea

3—COMEDIES and DRAMAS—3
Al. Weston in New Song

The Cos
North
Theatre

5383035 sy
End4673329

TThe International Commission ap
pointed to deal with matters relating 
to the lumber interests on the upper 
reaches of the St. John River will re

sessions in this city on Wed-

40637...26
33941DR. MORTON DELIVERS 

INTERESTING SERMONS
21 Jover

.290 ment and pronounced him a marvel.
T had seen Ryan take sixty-five 

P.C. rounds to lick old Joe Goss a couple 
.673 of years before, however, so I made 

mind that Ryan would meet 
567 defeat from the first really good man

was

4418Boston
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. 
21 '

su me its
nesday. 5c.Pictures All New 

No Repeats 
Ladies’ Orchestra

APPY46 HDetroit
Philadelphia............. 39
Boston............ .
Cleveland .. ..
New York .. .

60026 up my ALFKrist Johnson, a Dane, became in- 
in the Jail yesterday and at- 

klll another prisoner, 
table fork, 

the assistance of policeman 
Scott and night detective Lucas John- 

over-pow-ered and handcuffed.

To All2938
523 he stacked up against. And I 
484 correct in my judgment, for Sullivan.
435 bored in and had Ryan whipped in Ihe 

first round when he landed a terrific 
328 right-har.<j_smash that, put Paddy fiat 

upon his back.
“This was only thirty seconds after 

the beginning of the fight, and John’s 
seconds, Billy Madden and Bob Far
rell, had to big him to let up on poor 
Ryan, who was even then on 
verge bf being beaten to death. So 
Sullivan let Paddy stay until the ninth
round, when the latter was knocked order to save the Cornishryan, who was 
down and out. carried to his corner by Joe Choynski.

“Sullivan then jumped over the I Hob was dead to the world for the 
ropes, as fresh as when he started, and moment, but his wonderful recupera- 
ran like a deer to hie room in a hotel, tive powers came to his rescue, and at- 
about 100 yards away from the battle- 1er that he just jabbed Maher’s head 
ground. I merely cite this battle to until the twelfth round, when the 
show what an easy time Sullivan had ]atter’s second threw up the sponge, 
in winning the heavyweight title. “When Fitz fought Choynski a flve-

‘No big fighter ever won the chain- rouna draw in Boston in 1894 Joe hand- 
pionship with so little exertion, not e(, gob a punch that floored him for 
even Johnson, when he trimmed the nine seconds, 
over-rated Burns.
van’s entire ring career carefully, and 
see if you can find where he had a 
really gruelling fight!

OUR.31.... 34sane
tempted to 
Dennis Sullivan, with a 
With

3331 SIGNOR F.ERINI will sing Mia; 
Fpoea.

Pictures are:
The Accusing Double (a detective story) and two other plotures.

MLLE. BERINI will sing by request 
The Last Rose of Summer.

Missionary Heard in St. Step li
en's in Morning and St. 

David's in Evening

2/ 35Chicago .. 
St. Louis .. 
Washington

836924 41
4321

Connecticut League Games. 
(Saturday Games.)

At Holyoke—Holyoke. 4; Waterbury, 
Waterbury, .4; Hoi-

son was

Meetings in support of A. F. Bentley 
will be held in Falrville and 
Martins this week. Hon. C. W. Robin
son. A. B. Copp and other prominent 
liberals will speak. The first meeting 
will he held in the Fairvllle Orange 
Hall, Friday evening.

Much work is‘being done to the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway. Thomas 
Harris assumes the office of accountant 
and C. P. R. train master J. Walter 
Brown will have supervision of the 
train service, і

1

St. 10 (first game), 
yoke, 2 (second game).

At Bridgeport—Hartford, 7; Bridge- 
Second game: Hartford, 3;

Members of St. Stephen’s Presby
terian Church listened to a very elo
quent and instructive address yester
day morning by Rev. John Morton, D. 
D., returned missionary from Trinidad.

Dr. Morton spoke on the Transmi
gration of Souls and showed its hope
lessness as contrasted with the Gospel. 
He referred to the work amongst the 
Etost,tndlans, whe» have emigrated to the 
West Indies and are rapidly becoming 
a part of the population, with most 
eouraging results.

Last evening Dr. Morton spoke in St. 
Daivd’s Church and in his address re
ferred in detail to his work, 
senior missionary of the Presbyterian' 
Church In Canada and has spent the 
past forty-one years in Trinidad, 
the 105,000 people on the island up
wards of 11.000 are converts, including 

adult and aged natives who have

ropes.
“Instead of rushing in and finishing 

Fitz, Peter waited in the middle of the 
ring until somebody rang the gong in

EMPIttE THEATRE, — Waterloo Streetthe

port, 3.
Bridgeport, 4.

At Northampton—Northampton, 8; 
Springfield, 3.

At Holyoke. Mass—Second game: Wa
terbury. 10; Molyoke, 4.

Eastern League Games. 
(Saturday Games.)

At Toronto—First game: Toronto, 2; 
Buffalo, 0. Second gome: Toronto, 2; 
Buffalo, 4.

At Montreal — Montreal-Rochester 
postponed, wet grounds.

At Jersey City—First game: Jersey 
City, 4; Newark, 2. Second game: Jer
sey City, 12; Newark, 2.

New England League Games. 
(Saturday Games.)

At Worcester — Worcester, 7; New 
Bedford, 1.

At Brockton—Brockton, 10; Lawrence,

v ZB .A
FEATURE PICTURES I FRANK AUSTIN IN SONGS

Strawberriesen- TO LET I
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60. 188 Brussels St,

On Dominion Day there was a very 
pleasant gathering at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Kelrstead at Kelrstead, 

There were present

Fitz woke up just in 
Look oyer SulU- time an(j і never saw him pu» up a

the three remaining 
Gus Ruhlin had Fitz dazed

Native Berries and other fruits arriv
ing daily.

He is
Kings county, 
five married* sons and daughters, four
teen grand, children and two great 
grand children.

better fight in 
rounds.
and almost out In the Garden in 1900, 
but Robert came back and put Gus out 
in the sixth round with a terrible left- 
hand drive in the pit of the stomach.

"Now, we come down to Jeffries, the 
king of all modern heavyweights, and 
probably the greatest in the history of 
pugilism — a man who has never been 
knocked off his feet in the ring. He 
has defeated such great men as Cor
bett, Fitzsimmons, Sharkey, Ruhlin 
and others in signal style.

"Although Jeff hasn’t a very long

A. E. HAMILTONCharles A. ClarkOf
Contractor. 

'Phone 1628 or 2n.- - Tel. 803.18 Charlotte St.SULLIVAN'S HARDEST BOUT.
The name of Rev. Frank Baird, pas

tor of Sussex Presbyterian church, is 
being mentioned in connection 
the chair of English to be established 
at the University of New Brunswick, 
and It is believed that he can have the 
appointment if lie desires it. The re
verend gentleman graduated from the 
University of New Brunswick in 1895 
and completed his studies at Glasgow 
University and Pine НІН College. He 
has given special attention to English 
literature and is in every way qualified 
to fill the position.

many
only recently accepted Christianity. In 
San Fernanda there are several train
ing schools for teachers and a college 
for those wishing to enter the nynls- 

The public schools, numbering

"When asked which was his hardest 
mill, Sullivan always declared that his 
seventy-five round combat with Jake 
Kilrain was the one. As I’ve said so 
often before this, the SuIUvan-Kiirain 
affair was a bum fight, from start to 
finish, between two back numbers, 
who had licked them^lves by years of 
dissipation.

“It was the moat uninteresting mill
for a championship I ever saw. Why, ring record, nothing ne’ar as long 
I've known a couple of longshoremen ' those of Sullivan and Fitzsimmons, he 
to put up a better argument in every has shown all the qualities of a won-

! derful pugilist. His ability to take 
"Sullivan received more gruelling severe punishment without any appar- 

punishment and was in greater dan- : ent weakening is well known. - 
ger when he faced Charley Mitchell in 1 “Sharkey hammered him in two 
France in 1*88. It will be recalled that : fights, one of twenty, and the other of 
John agreed to a draw after the thir- ; twenty-five rounds, without hurting 
ty-ninth round because he had injured . the boiler-maker to any great extent, 
his arm on the game Englishman's cl- Fitz punched his hands to pieces on 
bow. him, and Corbett jabbed and hooked

him until his arms ached. Therefore, 
that is Johnson can put as much 
into his blows as did Sharkey

JOCKEYS ON STRIKE;
TROOPS CALLED OUT!

June 29, '09
with 1.

“The Mystery”At Lynn—Fall River, 5; Lynn, 2.
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 5; Dowel), 1. 

Connecticut League Games. 
(Sunday Games.)

At Waterbury—Waterbury, 3; North
ampton, 5.

At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 0; Spring- 
field, 1.

try.
about sixty, are supported by the gov
ernment and missionaries are permit
ted .to give religious instructions for 
three-quarter^ of an hour dally.

Dr. Morton made an appeal at both 
services to the people to endeavor to 
quietly wipe out the present foreign 
missionary debt.

On Wednesday Dr. Morton leaves for 
Quebec, en route to England, where he 
will take a much needed rest, 
will return to Trinidad early in 1910.

is bow the Maritime Restaurant 
put up such good dinners for 

such a small sum as 25c. We are 
prepared to cater to the picnic 

trade Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back.

Maritime Restaurant. - B. MoCorm lok
181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. "Duke. 

Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

can
PARIS, July 4. — Verdun, Baroa 

Maurice da Rotschtld*s chestnut colt, | 
which last Sim day won the Grandi 
Prix de Paris, added another victory, 
to his credid today when he captured 
the Prix du President de la République 
in a stirring contest over the Maleons- 
Laffltte course. W. K. Vanderbilt's 
Seasick II, which won the stake last 
year, finished second today, beaten by» 
two lengths and a half, with J. Lie ex’s 
Moulin la Marche, third.

The track was guarded by troops in 
the expectation of a hostile demonstra
tion by the jockeys, who are now on 
strike, but with the exception of an і 
attempt to prevent the removal of the 
horses from the special cars which 
Chantilly, which was easily frustrated 
by the police, there were no Incidents 
of a disagreeable character.

nowasEastern League Games. 
(Sunday Games.

At Rocky Point—Providence, 2; Balti
more, 1.

At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Rochester,
way. 1 -

A freight train consisting of forty 
cars came into tt.e city yesterday mor
ning from the west. This train was 
approximately one-third of a mile long 
and weighed 1,50(1 tons, 
monster rolling down the grade to
wards the depot at a rate of fifteen or 
twenty miles an hour and yet under 
the perfect control of a lever five or 

* six inches long in the hands of the en
gineer, one gains some idea of what 
modern transfortation owes to the in
ventive genius of a few men.

He 1 (10 Innings.
American League.

At Boston—Washington, 4; Boston, 6. 
Second game—Washington, 1; Boston, over Burns In twenty rounds in 1906,_ 

and the other night Sailor Burks beat 
Sullivan to a standstill in ten rounds 

Such men as Mike 
Tony Caponi, Billy Woods,

To see this
Б.

At New York—Philadelphia, 5; New 
York, 2.

Second game—Philadelphia, 7; New 
York, 0.

At Chicago—St. Louis, 4; Chicago, 0. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 4; Detroit,

over in Brooklyn.“At least this was one reason. The 
other may be told some day by several 
persons who were on the inside at 
that time,

“Let us go over Sullivan's other bat- : 
ties briefly: He-had a cinch with Big 
John Flood, whom he walloped in 
eight rounds. His fight with Jimmy 
Elliott was a three-round picnic. Her-

Stihreck,
Hugo Kenny, Jack O’Brien and Reddy 
Phillips fought long and short drawn 
battles with Burns.

“Where would these men have come 
John L. Sullivan, Fltzsim- 

Corbett when in their

I say 
steam

1 and Fitz. he will not be able to make 
much of an Impression on Jeff.

Bishop Tay'or-Smith, Chaplain Gen
eral of the British’’ Army, has kindly 
given us permission to publicly state 
that he has at various times ordered 
supplies of Molhersill's Sea and Train 
Sick Remedy and tirât he has found it 
most effective.

Recommended editorially by such pa- 
the London Dally Express and

1.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 1; Detroit, 3.

National League.
At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 7; 

Boston. 6.
Second game—Philadelphia, 0; Bos

ton, 4.
At Pittsburg—Chicago, 6: Pittsburg,

0. ,
At New York—New York, 5: Brook

lyn. 3.
Second game—New York, 2; Brook

lyn, 1.
At St. Louis—Cincinnati, 10; St. Louis,

EASY FOR JEFF THEN. in with 
mons, or even 
best form? Philadelphia Jack O’Brien 
whipped Burns in their first bout of 
Six rounds in Milwaukee in 1904.

let me tell you, 
showed any great amount of class as 

as champion, though

ANOTHER POSITION.

'It once Driscoll, of Falrville, has 
been selected from the Employment 
Bureau of the Currie Business Univer
sity, to fill the position of bookkeeper 
tor J. H. Pullen.

“Four years ago Jeffries would have 
of all the heavy- NORWICH CELEBRATES 

* ITS 250TH ANNIVERSARY

was anotherbert Slade, the Maori, 
easy mark in thro?; rounds in 'Madi
son Square Garden.

“If John M. Lafiin

: made mincemeat
j weights of today, including Johnson,
1 for at that time he could not only 
receive punishment, 
hand out the greatest wallops

John L. Sulivan in the same place there gpen jfi a ringi not excepting those of 
might have been another story to tell, SuIIivan and Fltz, two of the greatest 
but Sullivan just walked in again in that ever put up their lands,
three rounds. Those two affairs with j ™а„Мп about the terrific
Alf Greenfield were like finding money. 6fr shot into him at

“In a bout with Patsy Cardiff SulU- duly put Gus away, hut
van broke his atm and the decision was ^ con”nced him that his fighting

neverpers as
the press generally in Great Britain. 
Analyzed by Sir Charles A. Cameron, 
C. В., M. D. 
harmless and if not satisfactory money 

Write for booklet, press

‘IBurns,
had possessed 

some heart and sand when he tackled
but could also

ever a pugilist even 
he earned some fame and glory de
feating such second-raters as Squires. 
Moir, Roche, Palmer, and others while 
he was bluffing his way through 3ur-

Guaranteed perfectly♦-

STUPENDOUS SALE OF LACE CURTAINS 
AT M, R, A.’S

refunded.
notices and testimonials from promln- 

people. For sale at all first class 
druggists or send direct to MOTHER- 
SILL REMEDY CO., 248 Cleland 
Bldg, Detroit, Michigan, 19 St. Bride 
St., London, E. C.

For sale and recommended in St 
John, by A. Chipman Smith,, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy, and ’ G. A.

NORWICH, Conn., July 4—The stor* 
of the founding of Norwich, of Its first 
men and women who braved the harde 
ships of those early days on the mater- 
ial growth of the settlement and tht 
wealth and prosperity which has com4 
to it in the many years which have 
rolled by since Captain John Mason, 
the Indian fighter, subjugated the Pee 
quot Indians, of the noted men and 
women who have played their part 1st 
the nation’s history, was told from the 
many pulpits today, when the célébra-» 
tion of the 250th anniversary of the 
settlement and the 160th anniversary 
of the Incorporation of the town we* 
opened.

sto-
ent ope.”Î.

Cincinnati, 13; St. Louis. 4.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; Pitts- ! 

burg, 2. : a draw. When John was defeated by 
Corbett in 1892 Tommy Ryan, Dan 
Creedon, Mysterious Billy Smith and 
other mtddleweights could have done 

j the job probably in half the time, for 
I John was a physical wreck and 
’ couldn’t hold up his hands to defend 

himself.
"Sullivan’s most wonderful work in , _____

the ring was his famous knocking-out I ’ During his ring c r , 
tour under the management of Al. Part in on,y twentl mi .
Smith In 1883 and 1884, when he defied always the big champions who do so 
any man to stay four rounds with much fighting. Take, for instance, a 
him. Sullivan gained fame in this way little fellow like flatty Baldwin, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and has 135 fights to his credit in a career 
became the idol of the sporting world, as long as that of Jeffries.

“The greatest battle in Corbett’s car- “The little felloA-s can stand more 
cer was his sixty-one round draw with training and milling than the heavy- 
Peter Jackson, in 1891, before he be- weights as a rule.
came the champion. Jackson at that "Tommy Burns proclaimed himself 
time was a masterly fighter, and was champion after he treated Philadelphia 
in his prime, yet he could not stop the Jack o’Brien to the doublé cross and a 
young Californian bank clerk. good walloping in 1906 at Los Angeles.

: "When Mitchell was knocked out in A few months before Burns had won 
і three rounds by Corbett, the English- a twenty round bout on a decision 

man was a back number and an easy from Marvin Hart who was at that 
He was al! In, while Corbett time considered a coming champion by

Annual offering of manufacturer’s 
ramples, handsome curtains but slight
ly soiled from handling, in Brussels, 
Rennaissance and Guipure effects, two 
to four pairs of a pattern, also a great 
number of odd sample pairs. All -cur
tains priced exceedingly low for rapid 
selling. Sale starts promptly at eight 
o’clock tomorrow morning in M. Г). 
A.’s House Furnishings Department.

days were ovet
“The boilermaker began fighting in 

1897, when he knocked out Van Bus- 
Then ne went

NEW AMERICAN RECORD 
FOR THE BROAD JUMP

kirk in two rounds.
years, when he leaking for seven 

tired, after putting Jack Munroe, the 
in a couDle of

Riecker.
Butte miner, away 
rounds in 1904.FRANKLIN’S CLAIMS NOT 

RECOGNIZED IN FRINGE
Jeff took NEW YORK,July 4,—Daniel Ahearn, 

of the Irish-American A. C., establish- 
American record of 50 feet, 

the hop, step and
ed a new 
13-8 inches for

at Celtic Park, Long Island, to- 
A week ago Ahearn covered 49

THE MARITIME DROWNED TOGETHER, WILL 
HAVE DOUBLE FUNERAL

jump, 
day.
feet, 6 1-4 inches at the зате grounds, 
but it was not accepted by the A.A.U., 
because a linen tape was used in mea-

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION PARIS, July 3.—France has declined 
to recognize Benjamin Franklin as the 
inventor of the lightning rod, claiming 
that honor belongs to a French physi
cian named Jacques De Romas, who 
in 1750, two years before Franklin an
nounced a means of directing lightning. 
The French Academy of Science in 1764 
recognized Romas’ claim to priority 
and now President Fallieres has ac
cepted the presidency of a company 
formed to erect a monument to Romas 
as the real inventor of the lightning 
rod.

/
surlng.

But the officers had a standard steel 
tape today, and the record will be ac
cepted.

The former American record of 49 
feet, 1-2 inch, was 
Connolly, of Boston, 
cord is 50 feet. 2 inches, made bv 
Daniel Shanahan at Limerick, Ireland, 
21 years ago.

The attention of the medical profes
sion is directed to the fact That the 
Maritime Medical Association meets 
In Charlottetown, P. E. I„ on Wednes
day and Thursday, the 14th and 15th 
insts. This is a change in date from 
that first selected, namely, the 7th and 
8th, as it was found that the Nava 
Scotia Medleei Society was to meet ’ 
upon these latter dates. An interesting 
/-„л profitable meeting is anticipated.

MONTREAL, July 5—The bodies of 
Herbert Shaw and Archie Crossley, the 
two young men who were drowned on 
Wednesday by the capsizing of the 
Yacht Red Feather in the St. Law
rence near Sorel, were recovered yes
terday. They will he hurled here on 
Tuesday afternoon, the funeral being a 
double one, ,

held by J. H.
The world's re

mark.
was at his best. Sharkey gave Cor- Jeffries and others, 
belt a hard four-round go in 'Frisco in "Jack (Twin) Sullivan got a decision
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NICKEL” Pat Harrington Today«

—“I Love My Wife. But 0 You Kid!”— 

BUCHANAN Duet From “Ill Trovatore’ LUNltKl

SureGreat
Laugh Hit

“THE TRUER LOVE"—Dram* 
“SKYLIGHT THEATRE SEAT"

“ТЧЕ FOUNDLING BABE"
A charmiug Story of stage life in New 

York City.

Sad Music and Glad Music by Orchestra ! !

A bull moose or even a grizzly 
bear with one shot is easily pos
sible if you shoot Dominion Am
munition. For maximum power, 
uniformity and dependability there 
is no other ammunition just as 
good. Every single cartridge 
Guaranteed Sure. We make the 
best shot shells too. Dominion 
Cartridge Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Dowtmoo
IMPROVED AND PROVEDAmimmon .

British
War Office
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